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THE WINTER OECKLOABOVER THE' PROVINCES. THE SLAUGHTER HOUSES, Galvanized Wire Netting.I

ing Man Points Out Benefits 
of Dominion Legislation.

* ~jrCommissioners Met--Mr. Gleeson’s 
Motions—Scale of License Fees. Woven Wire Fencing,

4"inch mesh, 36, 42 and 48 inches 
wide.

Poultry Netting,
2 inch mesh, 36, 48 and 72 inches 
wide.

i IEgg 3*
A SUMMARY OF EVENTS AT 

HOME AND ABROAD.
m“ \ very important change will be made 

the* law by the act which lias just been 
issed by both branches of the dominion 
eislature. and the maritime prorinees

new

iThe shiugliter liou.se commissioners met 
in regular monthly session yesterday after
noon in their rooms A l ague building, 
Water street. There were present, Chair
man Hay and Commissioners Gleeson, 
Gallagher, Shaw and Berryman.

The’ inspector's report- of the killing for 
the past month was:

on Id materially benefit under the 
■ndition, said a prominent shipping1 man I 

The Telegraph yesterday.
“For many year- vessels have been pro- 
bit'ed from eairying more that, #i limited 
-cldoad' to the West Indies and other 
aces except Sputh America when sailing 
om Canada between the 1st October and ]’• 
ie 16th of March. Tlie anoinoly of the ] 
(l law is at once apparent

that, under . it, vessels couikl 
deekload rbund : Cape itom to

B8
Plain^and BarbedWhat is going on Among Ourselves The 

Daily Doings of Our Neighors Talked 
About—People you know or of 

Whom have heard.
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nli, Peru, etc., and yet could only take 
ree feet ot-.deekload to ]>ort.s in Africa, 
e voyage towards .the equator being al- 1 
o=t identical in 6tuh case. _
"A lot of valuable information Mas been
rnished to the department Of marine I; , ,
lis year by fit. John parties, wlm have Presidents Exchange Greetings at the Bcr- 
90 given them the practical opinions of 1 
cal shipowners and shipmasters as well 
the opinions of Yarmouth, Windsor and 
her Nova Beotia shipping people. When 
ie bill concerning the safety of si rips 
me before the senate a short time ago 
Oe matter was again taken up vigorously morning, and will remain here until noon 
r Hon. Senator Wood and others and | tomorrow. President J>iaz, of Mexico, had 
ith the satisfactory result that the mar-

146Total...............................
Chairman Hay acted as 

the mont!rand Commissioner Gleeson said 
that he did not think that Chairman Hay 
had any right to''charge the board $40 for 
his services for thé tnotrth.

Com miss kmer Show thought it right that 
the chairman, who had' done the work so 
well, should be paid.

Commissioner Berryman also thought 
that the xshairman should receive the 
money, and he should be tendered a vote 
of thanks besides.

Chairman Hay said that during the time 
the late Inspector Bust in was ill that the 
duties of insi>ector were attended to for 
two months by him (Hay) and the salary 
went to Mr. Bust in's widow, and Mr. 
Gleeson was highly in favor of the act. 
Mr. Hay thought it was the wish of the 
board that he should be paid. He was 
surprised to hear that his brother com
missioner should reprimand him.

Commissioner Berryman moved that the 
inspector's salary be paid, seconded by 
Commissioner Sltaw and carried, the only 
nay being that of Commissioner Gleeson.

Commissioner Gleeson moved that Secre 
tary Shaw be displaced, as his (Gleeson’s) 
notices of the meetings were not coining 
to him early enough. There was no sec
onder to the motion and it was not re
ceived.

Commissioner Berryman moved- that the 
secretary’s salary be paid, which was 
carried, Commissioner Gleeson again vot
ing nay, as he did when a motion was 
made for the passing of a number of bills

Applications were received from the iol

365 .=
Chatham. May 4—Mr. Peter England has Halifax, May 6-(Special)-The death 

been appointed inspector of the Blacu occurred this evening of Captain Gilbert 
Brook bridge.

Yarmouth, N. S-, May . 3.—(Special)
Henry E. Haley, accountant for

for Parker, Eakins & Company, is

. .' - to':
CONDITIONS IN COLOMBIA.McKINLEY AND DIAZ.

Shaw, fori many years in the Cunard em
ploy out of this port. He was 70 years of Commerce in a Pannicky State in the Re

public.many age. der--A Bull Fight.Chatham, May 6— (Special) —Melbourne 
Cobban met with a serious accident in the 
pulp mill this afternoon, the knife used 
for cutting the paper falling on his hand, 
severing two of his fingers.

Montreal, May 6—(Special)—A strike 
has been inaugurated at Lovell’s big print-

yernrs
about to remove to St. Stephen, N. B., 
where he will take charge of a milling

Kingston, Ja., May 5—Œaude C. Male*, 
the British consul at Panama, arrived here 
today on the steamer Atrato, on his way 
to Kngland. Air. Malet was -interviewed 
by the representatives of the Associated 
Press on conditions in Colombia, and said 
that the revolution there had degenerated 
into guerilla warfare and that the strength 
of the rebels was not known. One week, 
perhaps 5,600 men are in the field, while 
the next week there will be but 1,000, as 
the rebels are in the habit of returning to- 
their homes in order to gather supplies 
and the following week they are. out in 
full force again.

The Colombian government has taken 
the most strict precautions to guard the 
most important towns of the country, es
pecially Panama* which is considered to 
be perfectly safe. In spite of the strong 
garrisons, however, the rebels occasionally 
manage to get near enough to the towns 
to inflict damage by sniping. No organized 
attack has been made during the past two 
months.

The country is altogether unsettled in 
consequence of the continuation of the 
struggle. Business is paralyzed, as the 
merchants are afraid to trade under the 
present conditions. Exchange on London 
is at 130 and on New York it is 140. The 
people in the interior of the country are 
suifering as a result of the trade stagna
tion. Tihe Colombian government, conclud
ed Mr. Malet, are exercising very strong 
precautions in order to prevent news af
fecting themselves from leaking out of the 
country.

Advices from other sources report heavy 
fighting last week in the interior from 25a- 
vanilla and Baranquilla. The rebels re
pulsed an attack of the government forces 
with heavy losses on both sides.

El Paso, Texas, May 5—The presiden
tial party reached El Paso at 9 o’clock thisbusiness.

Fredericton,
Rush, of St. Marys, died last evening after 
about three weeks’ illness from pneumo
nia. He was 58 years of age, an employe 
of the Fredericton Boom Company for

May 3— ( Special )—John
:

hoped to meet the president here ande department consented to amend the 
11 by providing that the three foot deck- . 
ad from Canada in the winter season the Mexican congress is in session, he 
louhl apply only when the vessels are | could not leave the capital. He sent a 
Mind either to the United Kingdom of 
reat Britain and Ireland or to the coui
nent of Europe north of Cape Finnis- 
rre in Spain, and not being a i>ort or 
ace within the M.edivterrariean Sea.
“Vessels will, therefore, now he able to

ing establishment, this city. The men 
asked for a uniform scale of wages but the 
firm refused. The men struck this after

shake hands across the border, but, as
years.

Fredericton, N. B., May 3—(Special) 
Mrs. Fathering McLean, wife of James 
McLean, of Woodstock, died at the Vic
toria Hospital, this morning. She had been 
suffering for some time from tumor and 
stomach trouble and on V ednesday was 
operated upon. The remains will be taken 
to Woodstock tomorrow.

Fredericton, May 3—(Special) John 
MeCulloii, of St. Marys, died at 
the residence of his daughter, Mrs. Fred 
Staples, last evening, after a short illness 
from old age. The late Mr. McCulloh was 
for a time employed as gardener with 
the family of Lord Aberdeen. He was «9 
years of age and leaves one daughter, Mrs. 
Fred Staples, of St. Matrys.

■
noon.

Montreal, May 5—(Special)—The works 
of 'the Alaska Feather and Down Com
pany, manufacturers of mattresses and 
feather beds at St. Henri, were badly 
damaged by fire this evening. There was 
a valuable plant on the premises. The 
loss is about $40,000.

Kingston, May 4—(Special)—It is be-

per.sonal message, however, and also de
spatched General Juan Hernandez, the 
vommanfler of the Second Military Zone 
o-f the totale of Chihuahua, personally to 
present his good wishes to the chief mag
istrate of the Cnited States.

Governor Miguel Aihumada, of Chihu
ahua, the most noteworthy state of Mex
ico, also travelled to El Paso to pay his

n
al, the Mediterranean, Africa, Aus- 
lia, the West Indies or North and

ïïtt/iïSj i»«> ...... . y.”™
. ™- «7* ™ S55•eloping trade from the maritime prov- . . . A4?.

ew in the winter season, and no doubt b>" *¥ ,n mT~ A*?
will be especially valuable in assisting ohanging fehcitatrona the presulent re- 
Mk up business with South Africa, General 11 emandex to convey to

,Vb sh„„ ,1 nnnve a fine market for New ' resident Diaz 1ms personal good wishes 
-, , v q . • ' „* for the health and happiness of Presidentansivick and Nova Scot,a spruce. I ftml for a cont,:.„mtion of the cordial

relations at present existing between the 
two countries.

It being Sunday, the president had re
quested the local committee here not to 

• | arrange any programme for the day. Ilis 
wishes were respected and the military 

e Grass and Flowers in Her Desperate | parade, and official exercises were post-
Hu nger--Craw led into a Badger Hole and

Sieved that Sergeant Frank Kelly, Boin- 
badier McNally and Gunners Campbell and 
Dolan, of “A’’ field battery, have been 
drowned. They went sailing Thursday 
evening and have not been heard of since. 
•A heavy gale swept over the lake shortly 

Canterbury Station, May 3—The remains .after they left, 
of Robert Elliott, drowned at Murc-hie’s 
mill, Benton, on April 29, were recovered 
yesterday about four miles below the 

of the accident. Coroner Dr. A. D.
Cobum, of Canterbury Station, decided 
the drowning purely accidental, and an in
quest unnecessary. Permission was given 

•S for the removal and burial of the body,
* which was taken to St. Andrews today.

Montreal, May 3- (Special )-YV illiam 
Whyte, assistant to the president, has 
postponed his proposed trip to Northern 
Russia and the far East until the return 
of President Shauglmessy from Europe 
early in July. When Mr. Whyte arrives 
in England he intends to ask the British 
foreign office to supply a secretary who 
can understand the Russian language.

May 3.—(Special)—Archi
bald -McLeod was arrested this morning in 
conection with the murder of Mrs. Donald 
McLeod, his mother, at Rose Valley, and 

brought to the city by a sheriff and 
posse of constables.

Flora McKinnon was tried yesterday at 
Georgetown, charged with burning the barn 
of Murdoch McKinnôn, and was sent to thé 
supreme court. There is strong evidence 
against “her.

Montreal, May 4—(Special)—At 3 o’clock 
this morning the hotel and restaurant kept 
by Pierre Brunnelle, Notre Dame street,
Maissoneuve, was discovered in flames 
■while the inmates were wrapped in slurn- 
l>er. All were saved with the exception 
of Mrs. Brunnelle, wife of the proprietor,
Octave Fontaine and Rossant Duller, a 
young girl living in the hotel- The three 
unfortunate people were burned to death- 
The hotel was completely destroyed.

Fredericton, May 3 — (Special) — The 
Fredericton girl who eloped with the 
soldier, Kitson, hired a bicycle from 
Burtt's bicycle livery about two weeks ago 
and has not yet paid. The girl is sup- 
uosed to bç in St. John, and Mr. Burtt 
is informed that any proceedings will have 
to be taken there or wherever she may 
be. Kitson is said to be in Nova Scotia.
He said lié would return to St. John and 
marry her, and he is said to have the 
bicycle away with him in Nova Scotia.

Chatham, N. lb, May 3—(Special)—'Hie 
death occurred today of Cap*. John 
Brown, aged 82 years. Deceased was a 
native of Cape Breton, and lias resided in 
Chatham for nearly 30 years. About 25 
years ago lie retired from the sea and 
soon afterwards accepted the position of 
shipping blaster, which lie held until his 
death. He was well and favorably known 
and will lie greatly missed by his many 
friends. His funeral will be held on Sun
day at 3.30 p. ni. H is wife, formerly Mies 
Longard, of Halifax, survives him.

Montreal. May 3—(Special)—A Star 
special cable from London says:
Shauglmessy, president of the C. P. K., 
reached the city Thursday. He is discuss
ing, in a quiet way, the various outstand
ing and minor Canadian Pacific questions 
with business friends here. But, other
wise. Mr. Shauglmessy is on a holiday. He 
leaves here May 11 for Paris. His visit 
has no connection with the fast Atlantic 
line service, which is hung up pending the 
Canadian government’s action.”

Yarmouth, May 2—The adjourned an
nual meeting of flic Yarmouth Steamship 
Company
Impossible to obtain officially any infor- 
Tnation regarding the meeting, the direc
tors and stockholders refusing to confirm 
or deny re]>orts. lit i-s stated, however, 
on what is considered good authority, 
that a resolution was 
the sale of the compam 
000. The motion was strenuously opposed, 
and the president, Hon. 1). McPherson, 
immediately tendered his resignation, 
its passage. The meeting adjourned till 
23/d May.—Halifax Herald.

Fred W. Andrews, of St. Stephen, went 
to Newfoundland last evening, via Syd
ney. Mr. Andrews proposes to work the 
pyritfs mine on Pel ley Island, situated on

Halifax, May 6—(Special)—The police 
today received an application from Lon
don, Ont-, for a photograph of the 
suicide, who, the writer of the letter 
thinks, was the wife ot a professional man 
of Chicago, and disappeared from Lon
don, where it was thought she had been 
drowned.

TERRIBLE DEATHwoman
year being as follows:

Cudlip Miller, $10; C. Fred. Black, $10; 
Kane & McGrath, $50; John Damery, $50 
John McCarthy, $5; Peter O’Connor, $10; 
M. Collins, $10; F. B. -Dunn, $5.

Commissioner Berryman moved that tin 
grant be. the same as last year.

Commissioner Berryman moved the fol 
lowing apportionment of assessments b< 
made for the ensuing year: Kane & Me 
Gratli, $40; Damery, $40; McCarthy, $30 
Miller, O’Connor and Collins, $10 each 
Black and Dunn, $5 each.

On motion of Commissioner Gleeson, th< 
applicants were given until May 20th t< 
pay their license fees.

A communication from Commissioner J 
H. Frink was read. He stated he woult 
be unable to attend the meeting and dis 
approved of members of the commissi ot 
expressing their views in the press, tha 
the board room was the proper place fo 
these views to be given.

Commissioner Gleeson said that soon th 
commissioners’ usefulness would be over 
and that the chairman had caused th 
whole trouble.

The meeting then adjourned.
Inspector W. H. Simon, recently at 

pointed, was present at the meeting am 
lias started in on his duties.

OF A LITTLE GIRL.scene
-

poned until tomorrow.
While it was a comparatively quiet day 

in El Paso, notwithstanding the large 
number of strangers in town, it was other
wise in the Mexican City of Juarez, just 

. across the Rio Grande. May 5 is the an- 
land and mouth stained with green from nivergAry 0f the defeat of the French 
he grass and flowers she had eaten in her j invaders at Ihtebla, and is celebrated as 
losperate hunger and with her features the 4th of July is to the United States.

The great feature of the celebrations to- 
day was a Spanish bull fight. A famous 

y of the five-year-old daughter of XV. | matador had come to Juarez from the 
Mathews, former county commissioner, I City of Mexico for the occasion. None of 
) lost her way on the dreary wastes of the members of the president s immediate

1 party attended, but bull fighting is the 
national sport in Mexico z as in Spain, and 

, , . , . . , . .... , General Hernandez ana the Governor of
her agony, had crawled into a a g * | Oftjhuahua occupied a box overlooking 

de on the praiye and died.
From the appearance of the body, the 
ild had been dead about 36 hours, and

Woodstock, May 5— (Special) —William 
Jordan, a highly respected resident, died 
at the residence of hi* daughter, Mrs. 
J. C. Milmore, last night, aged about 75 

The deceased had not been in the 
One of

Died. -

Prosser, Washington, May 3—XVith her
best of health for about a year- 
his sons, Henry, came from Houlton and 
was pre.-ent at lies bedside. His death 
will be regretted by many friends. 

Toronto. May 5—(Special)—A cable an- 
the death, in London, of Mrs. S.

in the dying agony of thirst, the CLOSING SALOONS ON SUNDAY.
noimces
H. Blake, of Toronto, who was en route 
to the baiths in Germany. Mrs. Blake was 
a daughter of 4lhe late Biflliop Cronyn, of 
Huron, and sister, of Mrs. Edward Blake, 
at whose house she died. Mrs. Blake ar
rived in London a week ago, and was 
suffering severely from heart disease, ac
centuated by sea sickness. Interment will 
be made in England.

Charlottetown,

Kansas and Omaha Enjoying Crusade for 
Sabbath Observance.e Heaven plains, nearly a week ago. 

today found by searchers. The child,
Kansas City, Mo., May 5—Saloons in 

Kansas City were closed tight today, the 
first time in six years. But one arrest for 
failure to respect Mayor Reed’s order was 
made and one of the quietest days for a 
long time was the result. Saloon keepers 
spent an active day, however,, circulating 
petitions to the mayor and police commis
sioners, giving their skie of the question 
and requesting a resumption of the old 
regime. A mass meeting, under the aus
pices of tlhe Law Enforcement League, at
tended by 500 men, was held and strong 
resolutions commending the mayor and 

./police commissioners for the action, were 
adopted. It was determined to keep up 
the agitation for Sunday closing and a 
committee was appointed to secure evi
dence against saloon keepers who may 
fail to observe the law.

Omaha, Neb., May 5—The Sunday clos
ing orders issued by Mayor Moores, 
in most instances, observed today, 
saloon keepers, in outlying portions of 
the city, were arrested for failing to bolt 
then* side doors, and half a dozen boot
blacks were also detected in the act of 
•disturbing the Sabbath quiet. They were 
arrested, hut were bailed out by “Mogie/' 
the so-called king of the newsboys.

The mayor says he is satisfied with the 
operation of the orders which he laid 
down, but he has not decided just how 
stringent the orders for next Sunday will

the ring. The fight proved to be more 
than usually bloody and brutal. The net 
casualties were four hulls despatched, one 

r five days and nights she had been jlorse killed, two picadors unhorsed and 
it ho ut food or water. I toreador severely but not fatally wound-
Barefooted when she left home, the little I ec^ jls }ie was helped over the fence sur- 
ri in her wanderings had bruised and j roundjng the arena by a maddened bull, 
it lier feet, and had gathered the tough 
■arode grass and wound it* around them 
r protection. Beside her m the badger 
>le lay a bunch of flowers and grass, 
hi eh she had been eating.

oneToronto, May 5—(Special)---By instruct
ions front English bond holders, the prop
erties of the Ontario Brewing and Malt
ing Company and the Davies Brewing 
Company were offered for sale *Saturday- 
The highest bid was $77,500. The prop
erties were withdrawn. These breweries

BEGAN IN AN ELOPEMENT.
This Dog Knew a Thing or Two. Mrs. Monroe and Mr. Johnson Deserted by 

Husband and Wife, May Now Become 
More Than Friends.

were acquired several years ago during a 
of English’ investors in American A • remarkable instance of canine sag 

city was witnessed on Brighton Uc<v 
Saturday morning. The previous night 
ship with a cargo of oranges was wrecki 
off the coast, and the sea was strewn wi 
them.

Several fishermen were busy collect! 
the fruit as it was home in by the wave 

standing knee deep in the water 
secure the oranges before they were tak 
out to sea again by the receding waves.

One of the men had with him a snu 
terrier which he kept sending into t 

to secure and bring back oranges.
The dog obeyed, but evidently found 

difficulty in capturing them in the wave 
and undoubtedly he shipped a moutlil 
of sen water every time he tried to ta 
the bobbing fruit in his teeth, so, comi 

to the beach, he found a sharp splint 
of wood, which he seized crosswise betwe 
his teeth, and shutting his lips tight ov 
it to prevent swallowing any water, 
plunged again into the waves, swam 
where an orange was floating, and by 
side movement of the head impaled t 
sphere on the end of the splinter a 
triumphantly returned with it to his mi 
ter.

THREE DROWNED.) ,craze
and Canadian brewing interests and were 
bonded for about a half million.4

and Woman Lost in Lake Huron.
Hamilton, Ont., May 4—(Special)—John 

Calder & Co., wholesale clothing manutac' 
turers, assigned today to C. S. Scott, trus
tee for creditors. The assignment is cliiet- 
ly brought about by Mr. Calder s illness, 
he having been confined to the house tor 
the past few months. The firm is one of 
die largest manufacturers of clothing in 
Canada, and employed a large number of 
hands, it is expected the assets will show 
a substantial surplus over the liabilities. 
The trustee will continue the business, 
pending a settlement with Molson’s Bank 
and the Bank of Commerce, the two prin
cipal creditors.

Toronto, May 6—(Special)—Rev. Henry 
adding, D. D., died today, aged 80. He 

was horn in England. He came to this 
country in 1821, when eight years old. He

For

Binghamton, N. Y., May 4.—A strange 
and romantic love match, growing out of 

Owen Sound, Ont. May 3—(Special)— I ,in elopement and two divorce actions, has 
Steamer Germanic, Which arrived here to- to light here-
might., reports the sinking of the tug Te- I Several years ago Charles Johnson, of 
cumseh in Lake Huron, with the loss of J Plymouth county, Massachusetts; with his 
three live-s during « storm. wife, moved to Pharsalia, this state, and

The Germanic was on her way dotvn the located on a farm. Adjoining theirs was
lake at 6 o’clock last night, and overtook the farm of Thomas Monroe and his wife, 
the tug with her engines disabled and Hotli families were in moderate c.ircuni- 
taking in water .over her raid with every stances and they became close friends. • 
drip of .the sea. One morning last September, after the

The Germanic ran alongside the Tecum- croixs had been gathered, tit was found 
seh and took off three of six persons on that the husband of the Monroe house 
board and took the tug in tow. After an(t the wife of the Johnson home had
towing for three J lours the tug was dis- disappeared. Mr. Johnson, called on Mrs.
covered to be sinking and, before the Monroe and they exchanged condolences 
Germanic could lower a boat to 'the res- j Me aided' her with her stock and outdoor-

farm work and she looked after his dairy 
Those on board jumped into the water, I and kept him supplied with food, 

but were paralyzed by the icy water and 
unable to grasp the life belts thrown from create

were,
Twosome

:;1on be.
The Trocadero theatre remained open, 

but the Orpheum transferred its show to 
Council Bluffs.

cue, the tug went down.

was a pioneer Anglican clergyman, 
many years he was rector of Holy Trin
ity church and a well-known author, his 
standard works, dealing with early pioneer 
life in Canada. Dr. Scadding’s father was 
“Factor” on Governor Simcoe s English 
estates and came to Canada shortly after 
the foundation of Upper Canada by Gov
ernor Simcoe. Dr. Scadding was a mem
ber of many literary and historical soci
eties and a moving spirit, in the preserva
tion of the original log cabin1 occupied by 
Governor Simcoe as government house, 
when he came from Niagara to found tfiis

This exchange of courtesies tended to 
a stronger bond. They saw in each 

the steamer. They disappeared before the I other qualities they had missed in their 
life-saving crew from the steamer could late partners, 
reach them. The names of the drowned to bring actions for absolute divorce each 

Capt. Wylie, Miss Wylie, liis sister | aided the other in procuring witnesses
and making the necessary arrangements.

Then it was discovered that Monroe 
had sold litis farm, leaving his wife des
titute. Johnson had suffered no loss ex
cept liis wife.

Justice Lyons has just handed down the 
decrees of divorce asked for, and it is 
learned that Monroe has taken Mrs. John-

HALIFAX WHARF COLLAPSES
AND PULP IS LOST.and when it was decided

“T. are :
and a passenger flamed Forbes. Loss is About $2,000—Th* Woman Sui

cide Yet Unidentified.
I watched this sagacious little ai 

bring back no fewer than 23 oranges, 
he was still at work when I left.—Edi 
Note Book, London. CR0UPY COUGHS OF 

CHILDREN. Halifax, May 5—(Special)—About 50 
feet of the Furness pier, on which was 
stored 3C0 tons of wood pulp, waiting 
shipment to London by the steamer Loy
alist, collapsed this evening, the pulp go
ing into the harbor. Fortunately, no one 
was on the end of the wharf at the time. 
The wharf was only about a year and a 
half old and was considered one of the 
strongest in the city. The damage is es
timated at about $2,000.

The body of the woman suicide is still 
unidentified. Saturday, a man in a New 
Hampshire town, whose wife had left him. 
four years ago with their four-year-old 
boy, wired the chief of police, asking for 
photographs of the woman and of the 
boy whose picture was found in her 
bosom, as he thought, the woman might 
have been his wife. -Since then he wired 
that his wife wore No. 5 boots and, aa 
he dead woman wore No. 3, it leayes . 

Aer identity as much a mystery as ever*

W, F. M. S. Meeting. '4 The tendency to croup Is a foe that all

hT-»rs I t Vrvici,,itv;of herf f” fr;
if it is to be helped at all. Adamson's ehusetts home, and now it is stated that 
Botanic Cough Balsam is a blessing to all a qmet wedding will be the result of t'he 
families where .there are children subject to elopement.
attacks of croup or ^ny mean cough. It has -----------------» -— -------
a wonderful reputation for its efficiency and | UATA/RKHOZONE A MIRACLE WORKER, 
fully deserves it.

You cannot tell what night your child may 
wake up choking to death with croup. In 
such a case what do you do? Send for a 
doctor and wait an hour, or perhaps two 
hours, while the child is gaspfrng for breath ?
How much simpler where the true specific 
for croupy coughs and all throat troubles is 
right at hand. Indeed, jio other way is safe 
with young

Adamson's Cougih Balsam is a most delicate 
medicine for children, relieving the little I eovevs nine acres only, 
throats at once. Its action is soothing and 
certain. It clears out the phlegm, which 
produces the croupy condition, and is a safe
guard which no mother who knows about J cured of croup, whooping cough and colds by 
It will dispense with. All cou@hs and Inflam- u Vapo-Crcsolene-lhey breathe it. 
mat!on of the throat or bronchial tubes are 
cured by the Balsam with promptness that 
surprises. All druggists sell it, 25 cents.
T’he genuine has “F. W. Kinsman & Co.” 
blown in the bottle.

The- annual meeting of the XV oma 
Foreign Missionary Society was held h 
evening in St. Stephen s church, and t 
following officers elected:

President, Mrs. Struan Robertson.
Vice-presidents, Mrs. A. Kirkpatrt 

Miss XV. Robertson.
Secretary, M iss K. XL Sutherland.
Treasurer, Xliss Drake.
Executive committee, the officers a 

Mrs. Campbell, Mrs. J. A. Bowes, M 
Armstrong and Miss Reed.

Delegates to presbytery, which meets 
Chipman m June, Mrs. Struan Roberts 
and Mrs. John A. Bowes.

The society will not meet during t 
months ol June, July and August.

city.
Sack ville, May 6—The death of Mrs. 

Jane Chapman, widow of Dixon Chapman, 
of Point Ik? Bute, occurred Saturday night 
at. the residence of Mrs. Elizabeth A^rd, 

Mrs. Chapman, whowas held this afternoon. Tt !s
Great Shemogue.

in lier 86th year, has been in feel tie 
health lor some time and her death was 
not unexpected, 
estimable lady and the news of her death 
will lie heard with very much regret. She 

one of a family of 12 children, lour

Uatarrhozone cures Catarrh.
" “ Asthma.

• ** *T La -GTippe.
" “ Ilay Fever.
** " Bronchitis.

Cold in the head.
Thousands of testimonials prove this. You 
can try it for 25 cents. All druggists have it.

Deceased was a very

th•passed authorizing 
v’s stock lor $275.-

only of whom now remain, viz: Mrs. Mar
garet McQueen, mother of Sheriff Mc
Queen: William and Charles F. Avard. 
and John Avard, of Amherst. J he funeral 
will take place at Point de Bute this

children In the hou^e.
The best part of the Kimberley diamond

-

afternoon. Infants too young to take medicine may W
High Court of Foresters.Quebec, May 4.—(Special)—Hon. John 

Jones Ross, senator, ex-premier of Que
bec and legislative councillor, died at his 
residence, St. Anne De La Perade, today, 
aged 69.

Dr. Ross s<it in the Canadian assembly 
firan 1851 until confederation, when he 

returned to the Commons. From July.

■7 risALL DISEASESThe high standing committee of the 
dependent Order of Foresters met 1 
night al the Victoria Hotel for the \ 
po.-e of arranging the high court com 
tion for 1901. It was decided to hold 
gathering at Sackville, July 9-10. Th 

of present at the meeting were E. R. Ch 
man, 11. C. TL : A. XX'. Macrae, P. 
C. R.; L. R. Hefherington (Xlonctc 
H. \’. C. R. ; F. XV. Emmerson (-Si- 
ville), higli secretary: E. P. Eastman (1 
itcodiac), high treasurer; Dr. Comn 
(Bath), high physician ; A. XV. Ebl 
(Gagetown), H- (’. The delegates to 
high court will be accommodated in 
new stone residence of the university.

ANDtlie northeastern coast of Newfoundland. 
The mine had been operated for 
eight years by a New York company' and 
then abandoned. Another New -1 ork 
company arceeived an option on the prop
erty, hut Hive time expired on the 1st May, 
«lid, not having completed the purchase, 
forfeited the deposit. Mr. Andrews and 
his Montreal partners propose to operate 
the mine in tlhe future.

Mr. Andrews is also interested in some 
,il wells which are being developed on 
he west coast of the island. There are 
number of shallow wells which are yield- 
g from one to fifteen barrels each day, 
t the company arc now engaged in 
king it new well to a depth of 2,500 feet, 
rn, it is hoped, that a larger producer 
i be obtained.

Agent General for British Columbia.

WEAKNESSES OF MEN 1One again it is announced in British 
Columbian papers that the Hon. J. 11. 
Turner is coming to London to take up 

Paris, May 6.—Count St. Ouen Do Pier- I tlie position of agent general for British 
recourt, whose family dated back to AVil- Columbia. After delivering the budget 
Mam the Conqueror and who died recently, Bpeeeh in the British Columbia fegidatorp, 
has bequeathed to the city of Rouen bis > Wlll; » ^'d- retlfe f^m pohtaeal

the co-ndi- | an(l ?l>^n Hie agent general s, office 
here some time in May. it Is exjiected 

riage gift of 100,000 francs to a couple of 1 that he. will be accompanied by Mr. R, E. 
giants in order to regenerate the human Conseil, secretary to the provincial prenv, 
species. The candidates are to be medi- ier> Mr. Dunsmuir. flte estnuated cost 
callv examined and the healthiest couple of this, nmvoment to the province is 5>1U,- 
v, ill be chosen. I 000 a year.—Canadian Gazette, April 18.

afe
From whatever causes arising, quickly and 

permanytly cured at the old reliable

PEABODY MEDICAL INSTITUTE
A Strange Bequest.

1SS1, to March 1H82, lie was a member 
ithe (Quebec govem-ment. In January. 1884, 
upon the resignation 
miniistry he formed an administration and 
het-auie jroemier and commissioner of agi'i- 
ou It lire, but resigned with -his colleagues 
in 1887. He was a pointed to the senate 
in April, 1887. and was speaker of that 
house from September, 1891, to April, 
1896. lie was sworn a memlier of tlie 
privy council and wasi a member of Sir 
Oliarlfs Tupper’s ministry from May 
til July, 1896,' when lie resigned with his 
colleagues.

-
NO. 4 BUI,FINCH ST. (opposite Revere 
House), Boston, Mass. Established in 1860. Chief 
Consulting Physician (for 80 years), graduate of 
Harvard Medical College, class of 18M, late 
Burgeon, 5th Reg. Mass. Volunteers ; Assistant 
Physidlan and Surgeon from the College of 
■Physicians add Surgeons, class 1895. These 
physicians cure where others fall. 
Know Thyself Manuel free, 6e. post
age. Write for It today. Key to health.
- Consultation in person or by letter, S to C; 
gnn-lays^Mto 1. Expert Treatment., - ,

of the Mousseau ;

fortune of 10,(MX),000 francs on 
tiiom that the city annually gives a mar- "

! t

In prehiatorlc times the rhinoceros f 
ished in CaMfornla while large lions 
tigers lived in the jungles.
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QUEER OLD WATCHES FOUND.
In Tearing Down Ancient Flushing Mansion 

a Great Find Was Made.

In tearing down the queer old mansion 
of the late John Hatlcnm, in Flushing, 
borough of Queens, a strong chest of an
tique make was discovered between the 
walls of an upper story a few days ago. 
It was unlocked, and apparently there was 
nothing of value within* but after remov
ing a mass of rubbish, dating back half a 
century, there were discovered in the bot
tom, lying side by' side in cotton, in a 
vigilr box. a baker's dozen of fine old 
watches of delicate make and in an excel
lent state of preservation. ...

These watches were for the most part 
of English and French make, with one 
Russian and one in decorated blemish art. 
Two are handsomely enamelled, one is 
painted with scenes from the life of Smith 
and Pocahontas, exquisitely embellished 

. .with jewels. The watches are of the queer 
old pattern seen only in museums now, 
with bulging efises and built like an onion; 
one ea^e within another, to keep out the 
dust and ' moisture. The works, consider
ing that they are all hand made, are mar
vels of workmanship—such excellence of 
manufacture as is seldom achieved nowa
days in this era of machinery.

Mr. Halleran for years was an enthusias
tic collector of the rare and valuable, and 
at his demise, some years ago, no one knew 
the extent of liis lifelong hunt for “finds.” 
The Watches have been seen by experts, 
who pronounce them of great rarity and 
worthy of a place in national collections. 
The inscriptions on a few of tfie cases lead 
them to believe that some of the watches 
were the projievty of officers of the staff 
of Generals Clinton and Howe, who came 
over here in 1778, landing at Gravesend, a 
few miles to the south, and who passed 

- slowly over this territory to Throg’s 
Neck, on the. north, occupying the east
ern end of J»ng Island from that period 
till the evacuation.

If the stories that are traditions of the 
district have a semblance of truth, tlie 

; British and Hessians lived rather jolly 
lives, even in the midst of war, and in in
dulging their gambling and other expens
ive propensities were now and then com- 

? pelled to leave behind them more or less 
’ valuable personal effects as collateral. One 

by one these watches fell into the hands 
? of the collector, were stored away and for

gotten, only to come to light recently in 
* the razing of the old mansion.

DOMINOES AND GEOMETRY.
Simple Demonstration of Euclid’s Knotty 

Forty-Seventh Proposition.

No mathematical proposition, abstractly 
considered, is more puzzling to students 

1 than Euclid’s famous forty-seventh—the 
square described on 
rihgtsangle triangle is oqua! to thé sum' of 
the squares described on the other two 
sides. It -may almost1 be called a paradox.

' For example, draw a line five inches in 
' length for the hypothënuse, and when you 

have completed the triangle by drawing 
the altitude and tlie base, you will find 

l that the altitude is three inches, and the 
base four indies. The proposition is, 

i therefore, that a square described on a 
t line five inches in lepgth is equal to the 
■ square described on à line three inches in 

length added to the square described, on 
? a line four inches in length : which seems 
, at first blush to be impossible.
; Of course Euclid demonstrates the pro

position mathematically, but a very sim
ple and practical demonstration may be 
made with dominoes. Each domino is a 

t rectangle made up of -tiro squares.
draw a right-angle triangle with a hypbth- 

thnt will measure the same as five 
of the dominoes. Place five dom- 

it endwi-s1, add two dominoes

the hypothenuse of a

Now

en use 
squares 
inoes on
lengthwise, and then five more endwise; 

i- and yon will thus have a great square 
h with the centre small square blank. The 
a twelve dominoes thus used will give you 
it twenty-four squares, and the blank one in 
li the centra will make twenty-five-

Now. place four dotainoes on the alti-' 
,g tude of the triangle, arranged so that the 
î. centre square will be blank, and eight 
o dominoes on the base, in two rows of 
i, four each, placed endwise. The four dom

inoes on the altitude will give you eight 
II squares, and the blank one in the centre 
ie will make nine, and the .eight dominoes on 

the base wiHl give yon sixteen squares. 
a On the hypothenuse, therefore, you have 
' twenty-five squares, and on the other two 
jJ sides you have nine and sixteen, thus mak- 

‘ ing twenty-five,' and proving the proposi- 
’ tion—X. Y. Herald.

SMOKING CAR FOR LADIES.
Matter Has Become a Court Question in 

Belgium.a
The railroad officials of Belgium are now 

seriously thinking of introducing smoking 
in which only women shall be allow-cara, 

ed to "travel.
A few weeks ago a young woman enter

ed at the Brussels depot of the Southern 
Railroad one of the carriages reserved for 
ladies. A lew minutes afterward another 

took a seat-near her, and no soon-woman
er had tlie train started than she lit a 
cigarette and began to.smoke. Thereupon 
the Other woman became indignant and 
threatened to complain to the conductor 

tlie train «topped. Her words, 
however, produced no effect on the wo
man who was smoking. “I am in a car
riage reserved for ladies,” dlie said bland- 

’ ly, "and 1 am not aware of any law which 
prohibits ladies from smok’ng.”

The other retorted .that she ought to 
, have gone into the gentleman's smoking 

if she wanted to sotnkc her offensive

as soon as

cigarettes, and site vowed that site would 
take the matter into court if the railroad 
officials did not give her immediate satisfac
tion. Will en the t rain stopped site told her 
Story to the conductor, but he was loath 
to into ei'eic, and the result was that when 
she arrived sit her destination she consult
ed a lawyer, and he lias now by an action 
in court formally raised the question, 
Should railroad companies be compelled 
to provide separate smoking 
ladies who desire to smoke while they are

cars for those

travelling '(

IT IS NONSENSE to say that because 
you have a had cough you are going to have 
consumption, but it is safer and better to 

it with Adamson’s Botanic: Cough Bal
sam than to let it run. 25c. all Druggists.

The prospective bride is always 
until the time for the marriage ceremony, 
when she is calm and collected. The bride
groom is exactly the reverse—always cool 
until he comes to face the clergyman, when 
ids nerves invariably give way,—Rev. D. M. 
Steele in Ladies' Home Journal.

nervous

A bottle of Liniment for 10c. ia what 
vou want. That’s Bentley’s!
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